
 SHOP  
 HOUSING 
WORKS 
for the Holidays!

THIS SEASON, find gifts that keep on giving by shopping at Housing 
Works! Every cashmere sweater or cookie platter or eighth of cannabis you 
buy for holiday gifts directly supports our mission to end homelessness and 
HIV/AIDS in NYC. When you purchase a unique gift for someone you love 
you also give the gift of housing, healthcare, and advocacy in support of 
the tens of thousands of low-income New Yorkers who come through our 
doors each year. 



CURATED CHEER
from Housing Works Thrift Shops

All of our Thrift Shops feature a collection of new-
with-tags warm winter accessories including cozy 
scarves, hats, and gloves in on-trend styles and colors.

Did you know that Housing Works jewelry cases are 
curated by a team of experts? Find something fun that 
sparkles, a statement piece for the fashionista in your 
life, or a unique treasure for someone you treasure. 

Find something beautiful! Signed works on paper, 
unusual lighting fixtures, distinctive collectables,  
and more.

Share the thrill of thrifting with someone you love. 
Housing Works members get special access to 
Housing Works events throughout the year, including 
early shopping at our legendary Best Of events!

Collectible cookware, glamorous glassware, 
transcendent tabletop . . . our Shops have a stunning 
selection for your hostesses with the mostesses!

Check out our collection of upcycled garments, 
produced in collaboration with Kayrock Screenprinting! 
Perfect for the sustainable fashionista in your life.

New-with-tags winter accessories

Vintage and 

costume 

jewelry Art and  
decor

Thrift 
Membership and Gift Card

Housewares
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fashion

Shopping secondhand instead of 
buying new reduces carbon emissions 
by an average of 25%, so when you 
buy a gift at Housing Works, you’re 
getting a little gift for the planet too!

A Very Special
Gift for You



Deck the shelves
with Housing Works Bookstore

Did you know Housing Works 
Bookstore carries a selection of rare 
books and comics? 

We have signed copies, first-edition copies, and 
limited copies of literary classics that would make  
any bookworm do a happy dance. 

Feel like your little reader has gone 
through everything on the shelves?

Get something new for them to sink their teeth into at 
our bookstores. We have books for every age, ranging 
from vintage picture books to modern series, so at 
Housing Works, you’ll be sure to find a story to satisfy 
their ever-growing mind. We also carry a selection of 
games and puzzles for the whole family!

Deck the halls and pump up the  
jams by checking out our vinyl  
records and CDs. 

Whether you want to add to your own Taylor  
Swift collection or get something for a raging JSB  
stan (Johann Sebastian Bach), definitely tune into  
the Bookstore’s extensive music library. 

Looking for 

something 

rare

For the children

For the audiophile



HAPPY HOLIDAZE
from Housing Works Cannabis Co!

Off Hours Offline Gummies

These grape punch flavored gummies are specially 
formulated with the perfect combination of THC, CBN, 
and CBD to send you fast asleep. 

Tahoe OG Liquid Live Resin .5g

This perfect nighttime strain has a pine and citrus 
flavor and brings massive body relaxation, mellow 
headspace, and sleepiness. Try it in liquid live resin!

The gift of a good night’s sleep

Sweets 

for your 

sweethearts

Soft Power Sweets Tart Cherry 
Chocolate Bar

65% dark chocolate cherry bar made with ethically 
sourced Ecuadorian chocolate that is infused with tart 
cherries, sea salt and locally grown cannabis. Twenty 
Four 2.5mg servings per bar. 

oHHo THC infused Dark Chocolate 

72% antioxidant-rich Ecuadorian cacao, dark chocolate 
infused with cannabis extract, cultivated under the 
summer sun of upstate New York. Infused with a 1:1 
ratio of THC + CBD providing a balanced experience.

For your 

holidate

1906 LOVE Pills, 30 pack

This blend of cannabis and five herbal aphrodisiacs 
boosts arousal! Fast-acting, vegan, calorie-free, sugar-
free, and gluten-free. Each Love Drop contains 2.5mg 
THC and 2.5mg CBD.

Holiday cheer!

Flamer Silly Goofy, 5 pack

Get giggly, playful and social with these pre-rolls 
which have flavor notes of citrus, papaya, and spice.

Zizzle Big Apple Fritter

This hybrid is known for its delicious seasonal  
flavor with notes of applies and baking spices! It is a 
cross between Apple Fritter & the original NY Sour 
Diesel, resulting in a balanced high—happy, euphoric, 
and relaxed.

https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/off-hours-170176/edibles/offhours-offline-100mg-1159376/?q=off+hours
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/blotter-130513/vape-pens/blotter-tahoe-og-liquid-live-resin-5g-1119929/?q=tahoe
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/soft-power-sweets-159423/edibles/sps-tart-cherry-chocolate-bar-60mg-2075507/?q=soft+power
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/soft-power-sweets-159423/edibles/sps-tart-cherry-chocolate-bar-60mg-2075507/?q=soft+power
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/ohho-119943/edibles/ohho-thc-infused-dark-chocolate-40mg-1407216/
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/1906-159877/edibles/1906-love-pills-30pk-75mg-1803342/?s=1&q=tahoe
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/soft-power-sweets-159423/edibles/sps-tart-cherry-chocolate-bar-60mg-2075507/?q=soft+power
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/off-hours-170176/edibles/offhours-offline-100mg-1159376/?q=off+hours
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/1906-159877/edibles/1906-love-pills-30pk-75mg-1803342/?s=1&q=tahoe
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/ohho-119943/edibles/ohho-thc-infused-dark-chocolate-40mg-1407216/
https://hwcannabis.co/menu/broadway/products/blotter-130513/vape-pens/blotter-tahoe-og-liquid-live-resin-5g-1119929/?q=tahoe


THANK
YOU!


